KEL-CRETE INDUSTRIES, INC.
KEL-PRIME

BONDING, CURING, SEALANT, AND HARDENING AGENT
NON-TOXIC AND NON HAZARDOUS AGENT

Kel-Prime
Kel-Prime is a non-toxic SEALING, BONDING, CURING and HARDENING agent. As a SEALANT it provides water retention for proper CURING/HYDRATION. As a BONDING agent it provides excellent bonding
for plaster over CMU units, and greatly reduces rebound. As a CURING
agent it “will cure the plaster in 24 hours”. It helps the curing process in
shotcrete, concrete, etcetera CMU units. Kel-Prime will HARDEN a soft
plaster wall in 24 hours. Kel-Prime meets EPA LEEDS and CARBON
FOOT PRINTING standards, and is NON-TOXIC and made in the USA.
Kel-Prime is an excellent paint additive to produce a primer/paint that also
seals all types of mortar units, and provides an elastomeric vapor-breathing
finish. Kel-Prime is also a fire resistant product. See web site for paint additive specifications.
For Tuff-Kote Flex 10000- Kel-Prime plaster systems 5 to15 year warranty
Specifications please visit our web-site. Plaster contractor shall be certified
in mix designs and applications and provide equal Labor warranty.

Projects Completed with Kel-Crete Products
For a list of completed projects with 50 years of excellent performance
please visit our web site at www. Kel-Crete.com.

Packaged in 4-gallon or 55 gallon Drums.
Mix 50/50 with water - will cover 800 sq. ft.

Kel-Crete Product Endorsements
CMA Consulting
289 Rickenbacker Circle,
Livermore, CA 94550
Phone: 925-456-8000, Fax: 925-456-8001
To: Kel-Crete Industries, Inc.
Dear Chuck:
As you know CMA Consulting has been specifying
and using your suggested specifications and products for the Tuff-Kote Flex IO,OOO-Kel-Prime
Plaster System on our projects for going on eleven
years now both in Las Vegas and California. We
have never experienced any failure with the system,
and your technical support at all phases of the
projects has been greatly appreciated. It also doesn’t
hurt that your system reduces overall material,
labor and construction costs.

Kel-Prime is used in rockscapes, waterscapes, ponds,
zoos, aquariums, aritificial rock and concrete products.

Thank you, and we hope to have a long-term relationship with you and your products.
Sincerely,
Omar Hindiyeh
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